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BC Dockers
Score with
New Pact
VANCOUVER, BC—The membership of
the ILWU Canadian Area accepted a new
one-year longshore contract by a 60(' vote
December 16, 1977.
The memorandum of settlement extends
the collective agreement of May 30, 1975
to December 31, 1978. The only changes in
the collective agreement are in monetary
areas. Basic working conditions and grievance procedure remain the same.
BASIC IMPROVEMENTS
The new contract, which runs from January 1, 1978. to December 31, 1978, includes
a wage increase of 50e an hour, an additional 3c an hour employer-contribution to
the welfare fund, a $2,250,000 employer
contribution to the pension fund, and a
ILWU Canadian Area negotiators included from left, top row: Area President Don Garcia; 2nd Vice President J. 3c per hour contribution to the suppleIrvine; D. Lanoville, Local 500; G. Williams, Local 504; S. Dahlgren, Local 505; and 3rd Vice-President R. Fleming; mentary unemployment fund, to a cap of
middle row: Secretary-Treasurer Frank Kennedy; M. L'Hereux, Local 502; first Vice-President D. Lomas; L. Papou, $700,000, with interest to be returned.
Local 500; observer R. Tattersall, Local 517, C. McIntosh, Local 506; bottom row: observer M. Chantey, Local 518;
The entire package must be submitted
V. Goodfellow, Local 500; W. Gallie, Local 503; A. Saunders, Local 508, A. Point, Local 500; observer R. Pickering, to the anti-inflation board for approval,
Local 574. Not shown is Bill King, Local 500.
however effective January 1, 1978, the
basic rate will go up by 400 an hour. When
the AIB approves the rest of the package
everything else will be retroactive.
Two contract caucuses were held by
the union. The first on November 21 and
22, to formulate a program and the second on December 5, to consider the terms
LOS ANGELES — A 128-year-old non- approach wasn't right. Many of the older
The workers at Ducommun first ap- of settlement brought back by the negounion tradition ended quietly last month workers, in particular, were afraid of los- proached the ILWU because they had tiating committee. Caucus delegates voted
as workers at the Ducommun Metals ware- ing all the equity that they had built up learned to respect it during previous 85% in favor of the settlement.
organizing efforts. The organizing camhouse here voted by a margin of 83-56 for in the profit sharing program.
HARD FACTS
collective bargaining representation by
paign itself, conducted over a 45-day peThe hard cold fact that the membership
WAGES FALL BEHIND
ILWU Local 26.
Still, the votes were getting closer. riod beginning in late October was con- had to face was that inflation was running
Ducommun management held off union- Wages were falling be
the levels ducted fairly and lawfully on both sides. at 8.9% and that it was higher this Novemization for many years by convincing its reached by unionized steel houses in the Ducommun declined to use the increasing- ber than the November before. But still all
, inworkers that organization was unneces- area as well as behind a Teamster-organ- ly fashionable techniques of stalling the the government would allow was a 41(sary. Wages were relatively high, bene- ized Ducommun facility in Northern Cali- election, or playing with its employees' crease in wages.
Canadian area ILWU members escaped
fits kept pace with those at union shops, fornia. "The medical benefit was 10 years minds. Both sides simply presented their
and a profit sharing plan made many behind the times," says Hefner. Increas- case, and the workforce went decisively for the first year of the wage controls imposed on labor by Prime Minister Trudeau
workers identify their own interest with ing automation also introduced the shadow the union.
in October, 1975, but were caught in the
of job insecurity for the first time.
FIRST MEETING
the company's.
Finally, in December 1976 the company
In-plant relationships were extremely
Ducommun employees met Saturday, second and third years of the control proannounced
that
the
Christmas
bonus,
usuJanuary 5 with Local 26 officials and gram when wage increases were limited
friendly. The employees at Ducommun
were, and remain, a highly skilled and ally the equivalent of a full week's wages, Southern California regional staff to cele- to 6% and 4% respectively.
Last year the Canadian area negotiated
efficient work force, and supervisors would only be $50-60, and that this was brate their victory and begin the next
treated them respectfully. "In the old the last Christmas bonus which would be stage. They were welcomed into the Local a one-year contract providing for a 6c,,;- indays," says 18-year veteran Frank Double- paid out. The reason, the company said, by Local 26 President Joe Ibarra, who crease, which was within the guidelines
day, "this place was run by Charlie Du- was that the money was needed to pay made it clear that -all decisions, top to and consequently approved by the antiinflation board. This year the wage inbottom, are going to be made by you."
commun and the family. Everyone knew the high cost of medical premiums.
crease
was limited to
Soon
after,
the
company
declared
that
After
him on a first-name basis, and he knew
a question and answer session they
The
wage
controls program of the fedeveryone else. You could take any prob- employees would have to pick up the cost elected a committee to conduct negotiagovernment
will be phased out beeral
of
the
Ducommun
life
insurance
program
tions, planned another meeting to discuss
lem to the office and get satisfaction.
ginning May 14, 1978, with a monetary
out of their own pockets. At the same demands and adjourned to the party.
COMPANY'S ATTITUDE CHANGES
time, in-plant relations continued to deThe negotiating committee members are board set up to oversee and enforce labor
But by 1970, Ducommun had become a
teriorate.
New
management
came
and
Stan
Harper, Lloyd States and Ron Valen- contracts negotiated prior to that time.
huge, modern corporation with plants and
Since a federal election is expected this
went
and
the general attitude, many work- cia. They will be assisted by Local 26
subsidiaries all over the country, and Charprobably in the spring, the future of
year,
ers
agree,
was
"if
you
don't
like
it
here
President Ibarra and Southern California
lie Ducommun stopped coming around.
controls
wage
is uncertain.
Management responsibilities were delegat- they're hiring down the street." Clearly Regional Director Don Wright. Alternates
the
days
in
which
the
company
had
a com- are Richard Douma, James Hefner and
ed and the change was felt immediately on
mitment to "take care of its men" were Clyde Griffen. Organizing was by the Souththe warehouse floor.
Trustees Workshop
"It got to where we just had no com- over. Now they took care of themselves. ern California regional staff.
January
19-20
munication," says commiteeman James
Hefner. "They would change our benefit
SAN FRANCISCO — A 11
/
2 day workplans, like life or medical insurance, withshop for trustees of ILWU health and
out telling us. Then, when we'd start talkwelfare and pension plans will be held
ing about a union, they'd call special meetat International Headquarters, January
ings to 'explain' what was going on, but
19-20.
it was clear that they had forgotten all
The working seminar is aimed at imabout the people who were making the
proving the effectiveness of ILWU memmoney for them."
bers serving as trustees of such plans.
Several unions made organizing efforts
It will feature sessions on fund adminin the last few years. The ILWU tried on
istration, federal legislation governing
three separate occasions, the Teamsters
pension plans, and similar problems of
and Auto Workers each took a crack at New ILWU Local 26 members at Ducommun Metals warehouse got together
a technical nature.
Ducommun. But either the time or the January 7 to elect their first negotiating committee.

Ducommun Workers Look to a Secure
Future as Members of ILWU Local 26
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How U S Cash Props Up Apartheid Regime
The week after the United Nations imposed an arms embargo on the Republic
of South Africa, newspaper and television
ads in thirty US cities preached the wisdom of investing our small savings in
gold. "I spent two-thirds of my life waiting to own gold," says Frank Tommasini
of New York in one ad as he displays
between thumb and forefinger the "best
way to own it"—South African commemorative coins called Krugerrands.
The continued appearance of these ads
(partially blocked in New York and Boston) symbolizes the hypocrisy of Western
reaction to the latest wave of murders,
arrests, and bannings by the white separatist regime in South Africa. The Security Council resolution instructing UN
members to stop selling weapons to South
Africa was a compromise accepted by the
US, Britain, and France only after they
had vetoed a much tougher motion calling
for an end to loans and new investments.
What Western governments know quite
well is that over the last decade South
Africa has acquired nearly all the weaponry it needs, but right now it has a
desperate need to borrow money and sell
gold overseas.
ECONOMY BASED ON THEFT
The course of South African economic
development was set when European immigrants seized all valuable mineral deposits and farmland in the country, forcing the displaced Africans to work for
starvation wages in diamond mines, gold
mines, plantations, and eventually factories. This is still the basis today: Africans are legally confined to Bantustans
("homelands-) carved out of the least
fertile 13% of the land; they are allowed
into white areas only when and where
they are needed as workers.
Mining profits, cheap labor, and easy
access to foreign financing allowed the
white settlers to build up the strongest
industrial base on the African continent.
Further, starting in the 1920's but accelerating after the Second World War,
the South African government promoted
the growth of basic industry by creating
government corporations to invest in iron
and steel, petroleum products, electric
power, and railroads and harbors.
High profits and the "stable" apartheid
system proved attractive to foreign investors. More foreign funds are invested in the
Republic of South Africa than in all the
Black-ruled countries of Africa combined.
BO% of all US direct investment in manufacturing anywhere in Africa is in South

Africa, as is an astonishing 97% of the
investment in machinery production, which
is essential to a modern industrial economy.
But this miracle of development has not
been a miracle for Africans. Over half of
all African children in the Bantustans die
before the age of six. African per-person
income was only one-fourteenth as high as
white income in 1975. On the average,
three Black workers are killed during each
twelve-hour shift in the gold mines.
SPIRIT OF RESISTANCE
The cycle of Black resistance and government repression has just reached new
heights with the growth of the Black Consciousness movement, the continued
strikes by African schoolchildren, the police murder of Stephen Biko, and the suppression of even the most moderate antiapartheid organizations.
The apartheid regime's fear of rebellion
and isolation has determined the latest
trends in South Africa's economic development: the creation of a military arsenal
and the pursuit of energy independence.
Between 1973 and 1977, South African
military spending nearly tripled — from
about $700 million to just under $2 billion. The bulk of that spending was for
imports of sophisticated US, French, and
British weapons, generally bought through

At the same time, the state corporation
Armscorp has pushed the development
of a domestic arms industry. South Africa
now produces its own automatic weapons
and ammunition, light artillery, armored
cars, and a few light aircraft. An experimental nuclear reactor built in 1965 by
the Allis Chalmers Corporation and supported by the US. "Atoms for Peace"
program could even give South Africa
nuclear weapons capability by 1980.
Many locally-produced weapons are
Western-designed items manufactured um-

"This miracle of development has not been
a miracle for Africans. Over half of all African
children in the Bantustans die before the age
of six. African per-person income was only
1/14 as high as white income in 1975. On the
average,three black workers are killed during
each twelve-hour shift in the gold mines."
other countries. (Israel, incidentally, has
announced that it will defy the new embargo and continue military cooperation
with South Africa.)
The most recent study estimates the
South African -Defense Forces" to be
supplied on a par with those of Egypt
and Iran. They are particularly wellstocked with helicopters and armored
cars, key weapons in suppressing domestic
rebellions.

South Africa Resolution
The following statement of policy
was adopted by delegates to the
ILIVU's 22nd Biennial Convention
meeting in Seattle April 18-22, 1977.
The last two years have been momentous ones in Southern Africa: the winning
of independence by Mozambique and Angola. the student uprisings in South Africa,
and the intensification of guerrilla warfare in Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) have all
proven that the days are over in which a
relative handful of whites keep millions
of blacks in subjugation.
The ILWU continues to support the efforts of the black majorities of South Africa, Namibia and Rhodesia (Zimbabwe)
to win self-determination. Our union cooperated in the world-wide symbolic boycott of South African cargo during the
week of January 17, 1977, and will continue to participate in similar united actions by trade unions in the US and
around the world.
For years, the US gave its support to
the racist regimes of Southern Africa because they are strongly anti-communist.
We commend the Carter administration.
particularly U.N. Representative Andrew
Young, for its efforts to change that policy.
Statements to the effect that the US will
give no assistance to the rulers of South
Africa and Rhodesia, and administration
support of the recently enacted ban on
imports of Rhodesian chrome are important steps forward.
We point out, however, that US corporations still remain a chief prop of these
regimes. American banks recently extended a loan of $777 million to bail out the
South African government, while US banks

Spectators at a South African cricket match

have $2 billion outstanding in private
loans to the country. Such loans amount
to a vote of confidence in the present regime, and are -extremely important" in
preserving the status quo, according to
Iowa Senator Dick Clark.
American corporate investment in South
Africa has grown rapidly. Today, a total
investment of $1.6 billion pulls in huge
profits by exploiting the labor of black
African workers. At the same time, efforts by those workers to organize into
trade unions are brutally repressed.
We believe that the US should join the
world-wide effort to totally isolate these
repressive regimes. We believe that the
US should ban all Export-Import Bank
guarantees of private loans; deny all tax
credits to US companies operating in South
Africa; deny the use of all US facilities
or equipment to South African planes and
ships, and to all planes and ships carrying
South African cargo; and support efforts
to impose a world-wide arms embargo on
South Africa.
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der licenses granted by US or European
firms. Armscorp holds 783 such licenses.
An example is a variant of Lockheed's
L-60 aircraft built under license from an
Italian firm part - owned by Lockheed;
these planes are currently on loan from
South Africa to the Rhodesian air force
for anti-guerrilla operations. The recent
UN arms sanctions do not call for cancellation of such licenses, but only for
-review . . . with a view to terminating."
The other key investment area has been
energy. South Africa. rich in most minerals required for industry, has no known
oil fields. It is therefore pushing largescale investment in oil and gas exploration, coal-to-oil and coal-to
-gas plants, and
nuclear power.
THE NEED FOR CASH
"Everyone is conscious of South Africa's
need for its own su7ply of crude oil." -aid
a 1971 ad in the nation's leading business
magazine, "and Mobil is doing
about it." A Mobil subsidiary explores for
offshore oil, and Mobil has been hired to
supply equipment and expertise to the government exploration company as well. The
California-based Fluor Corporation has
contracted to build a huge $2 billion coalto-oil plant. And a consortium led by the
French firm Framatone, 15%-owned by
Westinghouse, recently beat out General
Electric in the international competition
to build South Africa's first nuclear electric plant.
Importing all this modern technology is
a tremendous drain on the South African
economy. South Africa's need for ready
cash was intensified last year by a temporary drop in the price of its key export gold—from the expected $170 an
ounce to a low of $104 in August.
Further, the growth of new foreign investment slowed to one-tenth its usual
pace in 1976, as strikes and demonstrations gave multinational corporations some
second thoughts about the stability of the
apartheid regime.
TURN TO WESTERN BANKS
As it has been done in past crises (most
notably after the Sharpeville massacre of
Black demonstrators in 1961), South Africa
has turned to Western banks for help. Government and private debt to foreign banks

totaled an estimated $9 billion by the end
of 1976, and observers have predicted another $1 billion in borrowing this year.
US banks and their subsidiaries doubled their total lending to South Africa
between 1975 and 1976. Among the US
banks lending a helping hand to the South
African government, government corporations, and private businesses in 1976 and
1977 have been Citibank, Chase Manhattan, and Bank of America. Several bank
loans have been guaranteed by the US
government's Export-Import Bank.
Last but not least, the South African government has attempted to raise funds by
selling the one-ounce Krugerrands. It hopes
these glittering shares in apartheid, sold
mostly to small investors and coin collectors, will provide a way to sell a lot of
gold without glutting the regular international market.
South Africa sold almost five million of
the coins in 1975 (worth about one-fifth of
its gold output. But the banning of private
gold ownership in England, the biggest
market, forced South Africa to turn last
year to the US, which had just legalized
individual gold holding. The few available
figures suggest the 1975 sales have not
yet been equaled.
In 1976, asked whether he would "encourage an increase in private American
lending and corporate activity in South
Africa," Jimmy Carter answered, "Yes
indeed." He went on to claim US financial involvement would gradually liberalize apartheid. But it's much more likely
to commit the US to defending the wrong
side in a war which is becoming more and
more unavoidable.
—Dollars and Sense

Condemn 'Krugerrand'Sale
PORTLAND — ILWU Auxiliary 5 stood
up to be counted at a hearing in the City
Council Chambers December 21 which resulted in passage by the council of a resolution denouncing the promotion and sale
of the South African Krugerrand.
The news media here and in other US
cities in December was deluged with advertisements urging shoppers to "Give an
Ounce of Pure Love for Christmas."
Clara Fambro, Auxiliary president,
called the advertisement -an affront to
Christian principles, considering the intolerable conditions in the mines from
which this gold comes."
The resolution, introduced by Commissioner Charles Jordan and supported by
Commissioner Mildred Schwab and Mayor
Neil Goldschmidt, was opposed by Commissioners Frank Ivancie and Connie McCready.
Similar to statements previously adopted
by City Councils in Chicago, San Antonio
and Denver, the resolution expressed opposition to the racial policies of the government of South Africa and therefore to
the sale . . . of the gold coins known as
Krugerrands, which commerce serves to
reinforce that government in pursuing its
repugnant program of apartheid." It asked
the news media to reconsider its policy of
carrying Krugerrand advertisements.
Lining up with the auxiliary in support
of the resolution were Portland Citizens
Against Racism and various student and
church groups, including the American
Friends Service Committee.
With Fambro at the hearing were Auxiliary Secretary Doris Tharaldson, Kathleen
Ruuttila and Lois Stranahan, also of Auxiliary 5.
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Local 142 Pine Workers Focus on Cash
Now's the Time
To Catch Up'
HONOLULU—ILWU Local 142 Pineapple
workers sent the employers their demands
for a new contract November 18. The
agreement expires January 31.
Negotiating spokesman Tommy Trask
says the union will "concentrate on a substantial wage increase and major items
which put money in the pocket, including
pensions. The industry is doing very well,
the fresh fruit market is expanding, and
now is the time to get money items resolved."
This was the general line agreed to in
the September pineapple caucus.
INFLATION HURTS
Pine workers are coming off a 4-year
pension agreement, and have a lot of
catching up to do.
Rising medical costs are cutting into
paychecks because employees contribute
20% of medical and dental plan costs. To
protect take-home pay the union wants to
eliminate employee contributions to medical, dental, group life insurance and LTDI
(Long Term Disability Insurance) plans.
It also wants the dental plan to cover the

employee and spouse as well as dependent
children.
The union wants a COLA (cost of living
adjustment) clause to keep wages from
being devalued by inflation.
Also Local 142 is demanding a better
formula by which part-timers may move
to regular status. At present many intermittents and non-regulars work a substantial number of hours, but, because not all
are worked in one classification, they do
not meet the requirement for moving to
regular status.
SOME MAJOR DEMANDS
Some other major demands are:
•Improve sick leave benefits, reduce
waiting period, include maternity leave.
•40 hours work opportunity for regulars, year round; 40 hours for intermittents
and non-regulars in the season.
•Two more paid holidays.
•Improve vacations.
• Four-hour minimum call-out.
• More separation pay — 12 days per
year of service.
PENSION DEMANDS
Pension demands would raise the minimum monthly benefit from $6 to $10 yer
year of service and eliminate the 35 year
maximum. Also:
•An additional benefit "bridge" for the

11 •

period of retirement between age 62 and
65.
•Company to make full payment of
medical premiums.
•Pensioners to continue in company
housing.

•Regulars to be credited with years
spent as an intermittent or non-regular.
Don DeMello of Del Monte cannery is
chairman of the union negotiating committee. Norman Muranaka of Maui Land
& Pine cannery is secretary.

Port Leaders,
ILWU Agree on
Safety Changes

Mutual Aid Wins
Strong Pacts at
Hutchison & Sons

PORTLAND—The Port of Portland and
ILWU Locals 8 and 40 have agreed to
-various operational changes" to improve
productivity and safety, including equipment and transtainer lane pavement repairs, and correction of traffic signs on
the docks.
A joint release noted that a "communications program, including two-way radios
on the docks," had been studied and would
be recommended to the Port Commission
in January.
The release said safety lines had been
installed on the shoreside of containership
decks and passageways to prevent crew
and longshoremen from walking under
moving containers, and quoted an ILWU
spokesman as saying this represented "a
major improvement."
An assistant port director of terminal
operations confirmed the union's contention that Portland's "generally lower container loading production rate than some
other ports" was due to its "historic last
port of call status on the Pacific Coast"
This status, the release noted, is "to Portland's advantage" in that shippers have
more time to assemble their cargoes before vessels leave for the Orient, "but it
also means that "we are adding to the
loads of ships already partially loaded and
that takes more time than loading an
empty ship."
SPEED CONTAINER FLOW
However, the release said, changes have
been made to "speed container flow,"
through separating containers not yet
scheduled for loading from those ready to
be loaded, so crane operators won't have
to "dig for containers which is a discouraging process and breaks the production momentum."
Loading takes more time than unloading,
and the Port of Portland loads twice as
many containers as a rule than it unloads.
Port-Union meetings will continue "for
the economic benefit of the community,"
the release stated.
Union members participating in the
meetings included Don Ronne, secretary
of Local 8; Norman Lowrey and Larry
Broadie, also of Local 8; Larry Clark,
secretary-business agent of Local 40 and
Duane Clark and Bill McCormack of Local 40.

WILMINGTON—New two-year contracts
at Wm. Hutchison & Sons. an industrial
tank cleaner, have been ratified by a secret ballot of members of ILWU warehouse
Local 26, Los Angeles and Local 6, San
Francisco.
The Local 26 agreement provides wage
increases in excess of 10%, along with continuing in effect a cost-of-living adjustment
with a maximum payment of 100 in the
second year.
The Local 26 dental, health and welfare
and prescription drug plans remain in effect. and an additional life insurance policy, to a maximum of $7.500. was negotiated.
Finally, the pension contributions were
increased by an additional 10c per hour
effective May 16, 1979, bringing the total
contribution to 40c per hour.
The agreement was negotiated by Cruz
Gutierrez. Tony Huerta, Kenneth Vargas
and Local 26 President Joe Ibarra, assisted by Regional Director Don Wright.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
In Martinez, with a little help from
their friends, 35 ILWU Local 6 members
here wrapped up their second contract
with Wm. H. Hutchison and Sons, an industrial tank cleaner, last week.
The two-year agreement was ratified by
a vote of 28-1 after Local 6 shut down this
facility for two weeks in early December.
Wages are improved by approximately
10% in the first year, and the area pension plan remains in effect. The Local also
won maintenance of health and welfare
benefits, plus an additional 700 on wages
in the second year of the contract.
The strike which began December 3 was
successful largely because members of
warehouse Local 26 and shipscalers Local
56, employed at the Hutchison facility in
Wilmington. respected picket lines established by Local 6 members. Members of
ILWU shipscalers Local 2 also respected
the Martinez picket line. "It would have
been extremely difficult to have won this
contract without this support," said International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Bruce Bursby, Bob Preelow, Business
Agent Sonny Duvall, Local 6 SecretaryTreasurer LeRoy King and McClain.

Local 26 Wins New Pact,
Wage Increases at Avi-Tron
LOS ANGELES—The members of ILWU
Local 26 at California Avi-Tron have accepted a contract calling for increases of
between 7 and 8% over a period of three
years.
The negotiations were conducted by VicePresident, George Lee, along with Frank
Hrelja and Earl Roberts.

ILWU office workers are sorting and tabulating the longshore questionnaire
for analysis.

There's Still Time to Return
Longshore Division Questionnaire
SAN FRANCISCO — As this issue of
The Dispatcher goes to press the coast
committee has received approximately
3,000 responses from longshore division
members to its questionnaire on demands
for the coming contract negotiations.
If you want to get your two cents in,
deadline is January 20. No completed questionnaires received after that date will be
accepted or added into the final tabulation.
This is the first step in the division's
preparations for the negotiation of a new

coastwise longshore agreement. The current agreement expires June 30.
The questionnaire, which has been sent
to the homes of all longshoremen, clerks
and walking bosses, asks for specific ranking of demands in terms of their importance, and for suggestions as to how best
to implement them.
It will be used for the guidance of the
coast committee and the longshore caucus
in developing a negotiating program.

Christmas Cheer at C&H Refinery
CROCKETT, Ca—Members of ILWU and
the Sugar Workers Union at the C&H Sugar
Refinery here were $500,000 richer this
Christmas as a result of a major arbitration victory last month.
Briefly, the facts in this case demonstrated that Christmas bonuses had been
paid to employees at Crockett for some 50
consecutive years. In November, 1976, the
Employer distributed a letter advising that
while it would pay the 1976 Christmas
bonus it was giving "serious consideration" to deleting the bonus thereafter.
But when the 1977 contract negotiations
took place, the company did not raise the
question of the Christmas bonus. The Local 6 negotiators assumed that the company's silence meant that the Christmas
bonus would continue.
They were therefore shocked and angry
when after the negotiations were completed
and the contract signed, C&H management
announced that the Christmas bonus for

1977 would not be paid.
PAST PRACTICE
The arbitrator found that the Christmas
bonus, although it was not specifically
mentioned in the collective bargaining
contract, had become a part of the contract by past practice. Therefore, ruled
the arbitrator, if the company wanted to
delete the bonus it had to raise that matter at negotiations and bargain about it.
Since the company failed to do this, its
attempt to eliminate the Christmas bonus
was illegal and in violation of the collective bargaining contract.
In addition to the award to the Crockett
workforce, the company also agreed to pay
Christmas bonuses to ILWU Local 142
sugar workers at its refinery in Aiea,
Hawaii, if Local 6 won its case. Accordingly, these workers will also be compensated.
The arbitration was handled by ILWU
attorney Richard Patsey.

Top Line Motor Home
Workers Join Local 26
LOS ANGELES — Workers at Top Line
Motor Home Equipment Company voted
last month by a margin of 20-1 to join
ILWU warehouse Local 26. The brief organizing campaign was conducted by the
Southern California Regional Office, and
resulted in Local 26's first entry into the
motor home industry.
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Senate Must Pass Labor Law Reform

WASHINGTON, DC—On October 6, 1977
the House of Representatives voted overDate
whelmingly, 257-163, in favor of sweeping
We've Got a
reforms of the National Labor Relations
Act.
Early in'781
But for the nation's wage earners, it
was really only a half-victory—for passage
Dear Senator:
by one branch of Congress isn't enough.
Soon the Senate will be considering
It takes two to tango. So until the Senate
S. 1883, the Labor Law Reform Bill,
which the House passed by a heavy marjoins the House in approving Labor Law
gin. We ask: Please, make sure it comes
Reform, we're only halfway home.
up early for debate and vote.
In the wake of the House of ReprePlease, vote YES for S. 1883 without
sentatives passage, widespread tribute was
crippling amendments. Labor law reform
paid to the great lobbying effort carried
will be good for business, good for working people, good for the government.
on by the cards, letters, and telegrams
Thank you for your support.
from the folks back home—the trade unionists and their allies around the country.
Name
EXACT TIMING UNCLEAR
Address
Now we'll have to be doing the same
thing in the Senate. The Labor Law ReCity
Zip
State
form bill may come up for a vote very
early after Congress reconvenes about
January 20, or it may be a couple of to the 100 members of the Senate. We
can't take anything for granted, particularmonths later.
The precise schedule isn't known be- ly when Senators have the right to uncause it depends on whether the Senate limited debate — call it "filibuster" if you
takes it up before or after the Panama will — to hold up action on a bill.
Union members and their Washington
Canal treaties.
Whenever it is, union members who representatives will have to make it amwant to see the labor law work for wage ply clear that we want action — favorable
earners instead of for anti-union employ- approval of S. 1883 — at the earliest posers will have to be getting their message sible time.

PLACE
9'
STAMP
HERE

Senator
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

The labor law reform bill is designed to
ensure the legal right of workers to organize and bargain collectively by doing
three things: speeding up National Labor
Relations Board proceedings, removing administrative barriers, and giving workers
relief from the pressure and harassment
many have suffered at the hands of antiunion employers.

Farm Strike Hits
Portland Docks
PORTLAND—The National Farm Strike
had repercussions on the waterfront December 21 when farmers carrying picket
signs arrived at three Portland grain elevators shortly before 8 a.m.
Longshoremen and clerks honored the
picket line until an arbitrator ruled it was
not a bonafide picket line under the contract.
Larry Clark, secretary-business agent of
Local 40 wrote Leroy Murray, Moscow,
Id., coordinator of grain terminal strike
activities, that supercargoes and clerks
"working against the ships, as well as state
grain inspectors, weighers and samplers"
were sympathetic to farm strike aims..
"as you know we recognize your picket
lines as long as we possibly could under
the terms of our collective bargaining
agreement," and will "continue to assist
you in any way possible under terms of
the agreement which, unfortunately, does
not allow us to recognize demonstration
picket lines for any protracted length of
time....
"While farmers may not belong to a
union per se, we understand the need for
all working people to be supportive of
each other."
"In that context, we would hope when
we have labor disputes in the future we
will receive support from the farmers.
." but that has not always been
the case, Clark wrote. "If we are going
to work together, it must be a cooperative
and reciprocal effort."
The National Farm Strike began December 14, with farmers seeking Congressional action to establish 100% of parity in
farm prices.

Tough Portland Steel Strike
PORTLAND — It was a lean Christmas
for the families of 600 steel workers who
hit the bricks September 1 (see The Dispatcher, November 4), and they face a
bleak new year, with no settlement in
sight. They are without group health insurance benefits, since this coverage under
the contract with Oregon Steel Mills
stopped when the strike started.
They have some strike benefits from
their International, and ILWU Locals 8
and 40 have made extra work available.
Other unions were contacted for help also,
but only the longshoremen responded.
Blaine Albrecht, financial secretary of Local 3110, told reporters.
The strike is centered in the Rivergate
Industrial District, near Terminal 4.

BOYCOTT
COORS BEER

The bill deals exclusively with union
representation elections and first contracts.
It has nothing to do with existing collective bargaining relationships.
"Law-abiding employers and unions
have nothing to fear from this bill," was
the way Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall
expressed it. And corporate executives
themselves claimed in House testimony
that it would affect only 5% of the nation's
employers—the 5% who repeatedly flout
the law.
For that reason, it has been somewhat
of a mystery why America's respectable
employers felt compelled to line up with
the labor law violators during the House
consideration of the bill.
The ultimate effect of this bill would be
to restore the principal labor law of the
land to its former strength and dignity—
and to make sure that it serves the vital
needs of millions of union members, and
the millions of their fellow workers who
urgently desire to become union members.
To become law, this bill must be approved by the members of the US Senate
—and that is the project that will occupy
every working minute of our time during
the next several months.
Everyone can help by just sending a
card to a Senator and telling him we've
had enough delay.

Iron Ore Range
Steelworkers
Win Long Strike

FARM WORKERS' AID—That check for $1,050 being turned over to Farm
Workers' -Santa Claus" Richard Villapando by Local 34 executive board member Don Watson, right, marks the tenth straight year that San Francisco Bay
Area ship clerks and longshoremen have donated over $1,000 to the United
Farm Workers Children's Christmas party. Some $300 was donated by the
Waterfront $5 per month club. East Bay drive chairman was Richard Geagan.

Stevens Workers Win NLRB Victory,
Enjoy Strong AFL-CIO Support

DULUTH, MINN.—"A big victory for
labor on the iron ore range" is how United
Steelworkers of America District 33 director Linu.s Wampler describes the recently settled 138-day strike by 18,000
steelworkers in Minnesota and Michigan.
The longest strike in Northern Minnesota's Iron Range history ended Saturday,
December 16, when the rank and file from
the 600-member Steelworkers local from
Inland Steel Company in Virginia, Minn.,
ratified a three-year contract by a two-toone margin.
Contract settlements were reached over
a four-week period as each of the Steelworker locals worked out specific strike
issues. Members of the four locals from
Cleveland Cliffs Company in Upper Michigan and one in Northern Minnesota were
back on the job at the iron ore and taconite mines and processing plants before
the last week in November.
INCENTIVE PAY
Strikers were seeking, among other important worksite issues, 100% parity with
the incentive pay that production workers in the mills can earn. About 85% of
the millworkers in the East receive incentive pay averaging about 80 cents an hour.
Contracts agreed upon here in the last
month give iron range Steelworkers union members only about two-thirds of the
incentive pay paid eastern millworkers,
with from 75 to 80% of the workers covered as of November 1979. The contracts
also provide an opportunity for all nonproduction workers to tarn a 30 cents per
hour attendance bonus pay.
"I'm very happy that we were able to
establish the incentive that we started out
to establish. It's been a long, hard battle
and people have fought hard," Wampler
said.

WASHINGTON, DC The J P Stevens NC, said that the firm will appeal the
Co., a huge textile manufacturing firm latest adverse ruling to the full board. It
that has been the target of a nationwide has 20 days to do so.
Last week's ruling involved the comconsumer boycott because of its repeated
violations of US law and National Labor pany's seven plants at Roanoke Rapids
Relations Board orders, has been held where the union was elected by the workguilty of "bad faith" contract bargaining ers as their bargaining agent in 1974.
The firm has 78 other plants largely in
by an NLRB administrative law judge.
Judge Bernard Ries ruled that the firm, the southeastern states and employs some
one of the nation's largest manufacturers 40,000 workers.
of sheets, pillowcases, towels, blankets and
AFL-CIO CONVENTION
table linens, had bargained in bad faith
Last month, the delegates to the AFLand without any intention of concluding a CIO convention in Los Angeles unanimouscollective bargaining agreement" after the ly approved a resolution reaffirming its
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Work- support of the union's nationwide boycott
ers Union was selected by workers at the of all J P Stevens products and called on
firm's Roanoke Rapids, NC, plant as their the NLRB, the Congress and the courts "to
bargaining agent three years ago.
more vigorously press this criminal corThe NLRB Judge also ruled that J P poration to obey the law and the orders of
LOS ANGELES — ILWU President Jim
Stevens must pay the legal costs of both the nation's duly-constituted authorities."
Heritian, Secretary-Treasurer Curt Mcthe union and the NLRB in fighting the
The resolution pointed out that hundreds Clain, Vice-President Rudy Rubio
and
case and must compensate the union for of pro-union workers have been fired, that
Local 26 President Joe %arra attended
its collective bargaining costs between Oc- the firm closed one of its plants because the
AFL-CIO Convention here last month
tober 1974 and July 1976.
the workers voted for a union, and de- at the invitation of the delegation of the
EMPLOYEES COMPENSATED
clared that the firm's "oppression and ex- International Longshoremen's Association.
In addition, the judge ordered the com- ploitation of workers, its flagrant discrimA group of ILA national and regional
pany to compensate employees who were ination against blacks and women, its auto- official headed by executive Vice-President
denied proper pay on holidays or during cratic domination of workers' factory life John Bowers took the opportunity to meet
rest periods between double work shifts.
. . cannot be ignored."
with area ILWU local officers and to atSince 1965, NLRB administrative law
"The courageous struggle by the Stevens tend a stopwork meeting of longshore Local
judges have ruled against J P Stevens in workers deserves the all-out support of 13, where they expressed their apprecia15 other unfair labor practice cases. The every member of organized labor and by tion of the ILWWs assistance during their
company has appealed without success all others who believe in economic fair- recent strike, and reaffirmed their comnearly every time.
ness and equality and common humanity," mitment to uphold the mutual aid pact
A company spokesman in Greenville, the resolution declared.
between the two unions.

'MU Officers Attend
AFL-CIO Convention
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OSHA Fights For its Right to
Conduct Workplace Inspections
WASHINGTON — The federal government is battling before the Supreme Court
in an attempt to preserve Occupational
Health and Safety inspections, under attack by small businessmen.
The court recently listened to debate by
Solicitor General Wade H. McCree, Jr.
and counsel for Barlow's Inc. on whether
the OSHA law violates constitutional bans
against searches without warrants.
THE BARLOW CASE
Bill Barlow, president of Barlow's Inc.,
an Idaho plumbing and air conditioning
installation company, rejected an inspection by OSHA on Sept. 11, 1975 on the
grounds that the fourth amendment forbids such an inspection without a warrant.
The secretary of labor obtained a court
order for the inspection, but Mr. Barlow
appealed to a three-judge federal court
which agreed with him Dec. 30, 1976 that
OSHA's warrantless inspections violate the

Federal Alert to
Grain Elevators
WASHINGTON, DC — The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration today
issued a "hazard alert" to grain elevator
operators urging them to act quickly to
prevent explosions of the kind that have
killed more than 50 workers in recent
weeks.
In a letter to the operators, Eula Bingham, Assistant Secretary of Labor for
Occupational Safety and Health, called
for "immediate actions" to safeguard grain
elevator employees.
"The central purpose of this action is
to provide employers, workers and public
officials with comprehensive, up-to-date
information on the safety hazards that
can cause explosions," Dr. Bingham said.
A spokesman for the safety agency said
that the presumption behind the alert was
that at least some of the nation's other
10,000 or so grain elevators were subject
to smiliar danger.
The safety administration, along with
other Government agencies, is investigating the recent explosions, but the inquiries
will not be completed for several weeks.
The agency said that a second alert might
be issued with more specific instructions
when the results of the investigations were
available.
Meanwhile, however, the agency believed it necessary to call for immediate
action based on existing OSHA requirements along with industry standards and
other recent information arising from consultations about the explosions among industry, Government and academic experts.

Safety Consulting
Service Offered

fourth amendment_
Areas of commercial premises -routinely occupied by employees" do not carry the
same privacy interest as a person's home,
the solicitor general argued before the
justices. He argued that just as union
organizers may not be excluded from the
work premises, so too may Congress authorize safety inspections.
DIRE EMERGENCY
In fact, Mr. McCree told Justice John
Paul Stevens, Congress has authorized
OSHA inspectors to force their way in if
entry is denied, but by regulation the secretary of labor has curtailed this right except in cases of dire emergency.
Barlow's counsel, John L. Runft, told the
court, however, that the "right to inspect
is not the same as the right to inspect without a warrant."
He argues that OSHA inspections are unconstitutional and the lower court should
be upheld. If the court wants to define what
what inspections are legal, Mr. Runft says,
the Department of Labor should have to
show "probable cause" of health and safety violations in order to win a warrant from
a magistrate.
The government's position is supported
by organized labor which argues that without the random, warrantless inspections
conceived of in the OSHA act employers
would clean up their plants for inspections.
Under the law the inspector issues citations
and proposes civil penalties when he finds
violations of safety laws.

Five ILWU members were killed in this grain elevator disaster in British
Columbia in October, 1975.

Gulf Grain Elevator Disasters
Recall Similar Tragedies on Coast
The death of over 50 workers and the
injury of scores more in grain elevator
explosions in New Orleans and Galveston
late last month serves as a reminder of
the need for maintenance of strong safety
programs at similar West Coast facilities
where many ILWU members are employed.

Checklist for Grain Elevator Safety
SAN FRANCISCO—A checklist of safety
measures to be taken to avoid grain elevator disasters similar to the ones which
took 50 lives in Gulf ports last month was
issued to employers by the California State
Department of Industrial Relations, December 29.
ILWU International officers, "greatly
concerned for the safety of our own members working in similar facilities," made
the recommendations available to all locals with members working in and around
grain elevators.
The list is as follows:
• Assure that all rooms wherein combustible dusts are generated, or are present, except in closed or covered containers, are cleaned as often as necessary to
prevent accumulation of dust on floors,
ledges, beams, equipment, machines or
elsewhere, in amounts which may present
a fire explosion hazard. Compressed air
shall not be used to blow down dust;
• Assure that no source of ignition exists,
or is permitted, in locations where a hazard of dust explosion exists until all dustproducing operations have been stopped,
airborne dust allowed to settle, and accumulated dust removed to an extent
which will remove the hazard of a dust
explosion;
• Assure that all machines are grounded
or electrically bonded;

SACRAMENTO — The State Department
of Industrial Relations has established an
expanded headquarters in Sacramento for
operation of a consulting program to give
employers, employee safety committees
and labor unions information in connection with the state's occupational safety
and health program.
The statewide staff of 27 consulting
safety engineers and industrial hygienists
will gradually be augmented and by early
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Local 6
in 1978 will total 65 consultants in six ofExecutive Board has gone strongly on
fices throughout California.
Their service is free, providing advice on record in opposition to Governor Brown's
specific safety and health problems, in- proposal to enforce stricter eligibility reterpretation of job safety and health stand- quirements for the unemployment insurards, help with plant safety programs and ance recipients.
training for workers in good job safety and
The Brown proposal, now before the
health practices.
State Senate Taxation and Finance ComConsultants will not conduct compliance mittee would discriminate against seasoninspections and will not cite employers for al workers such as the hundreds of memviolations they may notice in the course bers of Local 6 employed in the dried fruit
of their visits. Nor do they assess penalt- industry in the Santa Clara Valley.
ties, he said.
The California labor movement has taken
the position that only increased employer
contributions can assure the continued solOne in Eleven Workers
vency of the unemployment insurance
Hurt on Job in 1976
fund. "There is no other way to end the
WASHINGTON, DC — One in every 11 endless debate over the matter of relating
workers, on the average, in the private increased benefits to displacement of coveconomy experienced a job-related injury ered workers by tightening eligibility
or illness in 1976, according to a survey standards," the state AFL-CIO says.
reported last month by the Bureau of LaThe Brown proposals would change the
bor Statistics of the US Department of current eligibility requirements, which reLabor.
quire a recipient to have earned $750 per

• Assure that pneumatic or magnetic
separators are provided and used to prevent iron from entering, grinding, shredding, or pulverizing equipment where hazard of a dust explosion exists;
• Assure that all fire suppression systems are operative and in good condition,
in accordance with State job safety and
health laws.
"Good housekeeping and dust control is
especially important in areas where airborne dust is likely to exist, such as around
conveyors or in ventilation ducts. However, it is also very important to prevent
accumulation of stationary dust, particularly overhead, as such dust may become
airborne if there is a small explosion,
thereby creating conditions for a much
larger explosion and fire," state officials
said.
In addition to taking the above steps
the International officers urged locals to
"take each and every action to protect
your members that is allowed under OSHA
(or appropriate law in Canada),under your
collective bargaining agreement, or—most
important—that conditions at your particular elevators may warrant. Particular
care should be taken with gas jitneys and
in and around elevators.
"Any action taken to assure the safety
of ILWU members has the complete and
total support of the International Officers."

Unemployment Insurance Changes
Threaten California Seasonals
month in the base period, to 10 full weeks
of work at 40 hours per week.

The fatal explosions killed 35 men at
Continental Grain in New Orleans, on December 22; 18 at Farmers Export Co. in
Galveston December 29; and 2 at Sunshine Mills, Tupelo, Miss. also on December 29.
REDUCED TO LITTLE ROCKS
The power of these explosions, believed
to have been caused by the ignition of
highly volatile grain dust by a random
spark, was described by one grain inspector for the New York Times.
was standing on the ship a couple of
hundred yards away from the main house.
I heard an explosion and turned around.
The only thing I saw was big flames
jumping up from the top of the whole
elevator. In a matter of seconds the main
head house of the elevator had fallen to
the ground. . .
"All I can say is that this structure is
tons and tons of reinforced concrete and
steel and it was down to the ground in
little bits and pieces, little rocks."
Similar accidents have occurred on the
West Coast—in 1958 a major blast at the
Albers Milling Company warehouse in the
port of Oakland killed 14 workers and
injured 30. In October 1975, five ILWU
members were killed in an explosion at
Burrard Terminals in North Vancouver,
BC.
A NEAR-MISS
Another disaster was only prevented by
the heads-up action of several members
of ILWU Local 40.
On July 30, 1976 three members of Local 40's Unit "B," Jim Dewild, David
Olson and John Charmley, smelled smoke
in the Cargill, Inc. elevator at Terminal 4.
The trio thought it was coming from open
welding being done on the scale floor.
(The facility was being modernized at the
time.)
"We shut the place down," says Olson.
"The construction workers, employees of a
non-union firm in Memphis, followed us
out, and the longshoremen came out."
As it turned out, the smoldering, burning odor came from a defective roller on a
conveyor belt, the same problem which
is believed to have caused the explosion
which claimed 35 lives at the Continental
Elevator December 22 in New Orleans.

14.

ILWU to Co-Sponsor
Alcoholism Conclave

Local 6 members employed seasonally in the Santa Clara Valley dried
fruit industry would be penalized by
efforts to tighten up unemployment
insurance eligibility.

SAN FRANCISCO — A conference on
"Alcohol and Alcoholism in the Maritime
Industry" will be held at the University of
San Francisco on Thursday, January 26.
The conference is sponsored jointly by
the University of San Francisco, the ILWU,
the Marine Cooks and Stewards and the
Pacific Maritime Association.
Cost is $35 per person, or $50 for two
representatives of the same organization.
For further information contact the Institute of Occupational Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse, Labor - Management School,
University of San Franncisco, or call (415)
666-6236.
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ILWU Tour Bus Drivers Continue to
Enjoy Highest Wages in Hawaii

Some of the 212 merrymakers who attended the Columbia River Pensioners'
Memorial Association Christmas party aboard the River Queen on Dec. 14.

Columbia River
Pensioners' Blast

POSTER DESIGN—Local 19 member
Ernest Allen recently won a $50 prize
for his winning entry in PMA's Coastwise Safety Poster contest, Allen, left,
is shown receiving check and award
from Seattle area PMA supervisor
Noel V. Bird.

Helge Swanson
Helge Swanson died last week at the age
of 74 in a Swedish hospital.
He had been an active member of the
Swedish Seamen's union, and in the early
1930's joined the MFOW where he sailed
as Reefer engineer. He was active in the
waterfront strikes that helped bring humane standards to the American seamen.
He had great admiration for the MFOW
and the men he sailed with. Ironically, he
became a victim of the Coast Guard's
notorious anti-union screening program.
Robbed of his rights to continue making
his living by going to sea, Swanson became
a member of the ILWU longshore local 14
in Eureka.
In 1968 he retired and returned to
Sweden.
-He was well respected by his friends,
as being a generous, considerate, warm
human being,- recalls old friend Bill
Bailey, a Local 10 pensioner. "He was always conscious of the struggle around
him and willing to take part in any action
that would improve the lot of the working
man. He will be missed."

Everett Ede Stays
Cool in Difficult Times
PORTLAND — Local 8 veteran Everett
Ede, who served as an air force colonel in
World War II, is fighting a battle against
another kind of adversary—bone cancer.
He sits at home, cool and collected in
spite of the diagnosis (multiple myeloma),
using his positive outlook, and the wry humor he put to use drawing cartoons for
strike bulletins in '48, to reassure his wife
and sons.
Friends say he would welcome cards and
notes. They should be sent to 2263 SE 41st,
Portland 97202.

Fernando Mosqueda
WILMINGTON—Fernando Mosqueda, an
active and well-known veteran on the
Southern California waterfront, died on
September 16. He will be missed by all.

PORTLAND—More than 200 merrymakers attended the CRMPA's no-host dinner
and Christmas party on the River Queen
December 14.
Special guests included James A. Rainey,
Astoria, secretary of the Local 50 Pensioners' Club, and Mrs. Rainey; Area Welfare Director Art Ronne and Mrs. Ronne;
Veva Phillips, Milwaukie, First vice-president of the Federated Auxiliaries; J. K.
Stranahan, editor of the Local 40 RECAP,
and Mrs. Stranahan.
CRPMA President Fred Brown served as
master of ceremonies. With him at the
head table were Dinner Committee Chairman Johnny Streiff and Mrs. Streiff; Bud
Hyden and Mrs. Hyden, who were in
charge again this year of the Christmas
basket program (a total of 46 baskets were
delivered); Ernest E. Baker, a past president of the PCPA; and Mrs. Brown.
PRAISED
The Stranahans were introduced as a
"union couple always there when needed.'
Another couple who came in for verbal
bouquets were the Bob Coffees. The latter
served as CRPMA secretary when the regular secretary, Ernest E. Baker, was absent from that post due to the illness of
his wife.
Dinner speaker Ernie Baker, touched
on some past and present beefs on the
waterfront, and urged retired members of
Locals 8. 40 and 92 to support the active
members in struggles that may lie ahead.
Joe Werner, 81, drew warm applause
when he recalled that "50 years ago when
I came on the waterfront, a longshoreman
was an outcast . . . riding the street car
down to the docks, people looked down on
you if you carried a cargo hook in your
pocket!"
"Today, because of gains made that have
helped all labor, we have gained recognition and community respect."
The dinner and speeches were followed
by a program of songs and music, with
Jean Ronne, a professional musician at the
piano, and a retired longshoreman, Jim
-Scotty" Murray, singing old time favorites like Roamin' in the Gloamin'.

Max Haube Retires
PETERSBURG, Alaska—Max L. Haube,
secretary-treasurer of ILWU warehouse
Local 85, has announced his retirement
after 22 years as an ILWU official.
Haube served as secretary-treasurer of
the old ILWU cannery workers Local 22
between 1955 and 1965 and became secretary-treasurer of Local 85 in 1967.
Haube was also an official with the
United Cannery Workers (UCAPAWA) as
early as 1939 and was secretary-treasurer of the Alaska Marine District Cannery
Workers.

Next Dispatcher
January 20
Deadline

HONOLULU—ILWU tour drivers picked
up a welcome chunk of Christmas cash.
They got retroactive pay back to April 19
under settlement of an opening in the current agreement which expires next March
31.
The wage opening was settled with increases ranging from 46 to 63c an hour,
in two steps—the big chunk effective April
1, 1977, the smaller portion October 1, 1977.
This means that ILWU members continue
to be the highest paid tour bus drivers in
the State, with 150 an hour more than Waikiki rates.
Their rate is $6.76, plus tips which are as
important as wages.
BAFFLING ISSUES
Negotiations, which began in March,
were prolonged while the union tried to resolve internal disagreements about how
seniority could be applied in a way that
would benefit the majority.
There were several baffling issues. Senior employees argued that they were entitled to preference in scheduling and work
opportunity. Others pointed out that this
would result in many regular workers fail-

Oregon ILWU History
PORTLAND—Ernest E. Baker, secretary of the Columbia River Pensioners
Association, former president of the CRPA
and a former lobbyist at Salem for the
CRDC, has written a history of the ILWU
in the Columbia River area.
According to the current issue of Local
40's RECAP, "it is a well researched volume, based on local union minutes, convention and caucus proceedings and many
other documents, plus numerous interviews with Brothers who played a role in
building this union."
A copyright has been applied for, and
-it is hoped the manuscript will find a
publisher and be made available to the
ranks of labor, students and the general
public."

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
January, 1978 list of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Richard Mettner;
Local 8, Portland: Harold Loland, Raymond Ramey, Arch Worsham; Local
10, San Francisco: Donald Bentley,
Bailey Buffin. Killion Davis, Jr., John
Dixon, Frank Drayton, Harold Finch,
Anthony Gomez, Frank Santos; Local
12, North Bend: James Garrison.
Local 13. Wilmington: Felis Alvarez,
Edward Deaile. Weldon Fenner, William Hauser, Elias Jimenez, Henry
Johnson. Nehemiah Watson, Angelo
Zamperini: Local 19, Seattle: John Colbert, Leo Gacek, Leonard Stone! Local 21, Longview: Merle Grogan, Theodore Williams, Baron Witham; Local
23, Tacoma: Robert Braden; Local 24,
kAberdeen: Glen Curtis, Walter HeikLocal 25, Anacortes: John Bettys;
Local 34, San Francisco: Wallace Lowans, Raymond Yack. Local 54, Stockton: Arthur Burker, Lawrence Faught;
Local 91, San Francisco: David Gonzales; Local 92, Portland: Louis Hebert;
Local 94, Wilmington: George Pudoff;
Local 98, Seattle: W. A. Fairweather,
Howard Smith.
*The widows are: Dona Ashmore,
(Harry, Local 94); Marguerite Bass,
(John, Local 13); Belle Blair, (Virgil,
Local 92); 011ie Cox, (Herbert, Local
23); Olga Eck, (Ture, Local 10); Marie Groswird, (Clarence, Local 34);
Mary Hurd. (Curtis, Local 10); Thelma
Johnson, (William, Local 40); Beatrice
Kenney, (Oscar, Local 19); Dorothy
McGowan, (William, Local 94); Jessie
Majeno, (Simon, Local 46; Louise Milton, (Karl, Local 10); Agnes Morris,
(Frank, Local 52); Alice Mosqueda.
(Fernando, Local 13); Zeltee Shelton,
(Willard, Local 13); Frances Skalko,
(Anton, Local 10).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

ing to make the 1900 hours per year they
need to retain their status as regular employees.
The current agreement called for equalization of hours among all regular employees.
Even if senior employees were to get
first crack at all available hours each day,
they might end up with lower earnings because some of those hours would be spent
on hotel-airport transfers which don't bring
in tips.
BACK TO THE MEMBERSHIP
The seniors' demand for Saturdays and
Sundays off came into conflict with the fact
that these may the days when tours come
in which are important company accounts
and also sources of big tips to drivers.
These and related seniority dilemmas
were the subject of a round of membership
meetings on each island in August and September, attended by spokesman Tommy
Trask and the negotiating committee.
Based on membership expressions, the
committee decided to retain existing language on equalization of hours, at least until March 31, 1978. The seniority issues will
be reviewed again in the January caucus.
Negotiating committeemen were Frank
Texeira, Herbert Kamahele, Henry Ota,
Kenneth Kaauwai, Albert Messick.

Oregon Coast Hit
By Fierce Storms
ASTORIA—A roaring winter gale lashed
Oregon's North Coast December 15, leaving
a wake of destruction in its path.
"The storm 'blew us out,'" said Local
50 dispatcher John Kallio. "Four log rafts
broke up, logs were all over the beach—
we could not get cargo for the ships. We
did not work for a day and a half."
One day and part of another day were
spent "cleaning up the mess."
The Daily Astorian said one log raft, at
the height of the storm, -was lost at the
mouth of Young's Bay and washed up
against the Burlington Northern railroad
trestle. The bridge was closed to trains
because of potential danger. trees were
downed, major highways closed because
of flooding and mud slides.
A fish warehouse on the waterfront collapsed. and the Columbia River wing of
the Thunderbird Motel suffered partial
collapse when rock rip rap and piling were
weakened.

Local 9 Organizing Plan
SEATTLE — ILWU warehouse Local 9
has established a five-member organizing
committee. Those serving on the committee will be exempt from union dues, and
will attend two classes per week on the
"do's and dont's of organizing- to be
taught by organizer John Bukoskey and
Local 9 Business Agent Mike Frith.
Those interested in serving on the committee should call the union office or come
by the hall for an application.

CHINESE PLAY — This is a scene
from a traditional style Chinese play
which bay area ILWU members are
invited to attend March 4 beginning
at 6:00 p.m. The cost of $10.50 includes the cost of the play and a
traditional Chinese banquet. The proceeds willbenefit the Youth Education Fund of Buddha's Universal
Church. For information, contact Vivian Yee, 720 Washington Street, San
Francisco, 94108,(415) 982-6116.
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local union

big shots &
little fishes

elections

by Fred Goetz

Local 4, Vancouver

Local 54, Stockton

Sworn-in at this local's December meeting were: president Ray Savage; vice
president Mervin Leathers and recording
secretary Jim Harter. Gene Westling is
financial secretary.

The official result of the membership
voting for 1978 officials is: president, Edward "Pete" Fuller; vice president, Wilbur Matthews; secretary treasurer, Albert
Roberts.
The two LRC representatives will be
Tony Silva and Bradley Sells.

Local 6, East Bay
In a special election held November 29,
Paul Martin was elected to serve as a
Local 6 East Bay business agent.

Local 8, Portland
The results of the general election held
December 16 for 1978 officials are; president, Don Ronne; vice president, William
Luke; secretary, Jim Foster and BA Walt
Butler. The two dispatchers are Don
Printz (regular) and Ray O'Neil (night).
James G. Collins is earnings clerk and
Frank Evans is marshal. LRC men are
Jerry Bitz and Henry Lunde. The three
trustees are Robert Cranston, Ron Lewis
and R. W. Lichtenwald. CRDC delegates
are Jim Foster, Dick Crampton, R. W.
Lichtenwald and C. E. Moore. Also elected
are six caucus delegates and the 25-man
executive board.

Local 12, North Bend
The results of the membership vote of
December for officials for the corning year
are: president, Joe Jakovac (reelected);
secretary-treasurer, Eugene Bailey (reelected); and vice president, Bill Armstrong.
LRC men are Lou Brock, John Jaehnig
and David Mosher (Mosher's term started
July 1, 1977 and will run through June 30,
1978.) Alternate is Nip Montgomery. The
relief dispatcher and reliec secretary treasurer for this year is Larry Wingert.

Local 19, Seattle
The final election returns for this local
show Dick Moork as president and Ray
Reinhardt as vice-president. Del Castle is
secretary-treasurer. Day business agent is
Sam Rosenberg and night BA is D. DeLay
(also on Puget Sound Council). LRC men
are Art Wallace and Lee Anderson. The 5
dispatchers are R. A. Fox, P. Caso, E.
Kendall, J. A. Toro and Al Benson (also
dock safety committeeman).
Representing the area labor relations
will be Ed Best and ship safety committeeman is Bill Kendal. Membership also
voted in an 18-man executive board, five
delegates and 2 alternates for caucus representation. Lee Anderson, Al Benson and
Chet Goulet are trustees. S. Urlevich and
R. Javillonar are the janitors.

Local 239 Tacoma
New officials for this year are: president, John E. Johnson (reelected); vice
president, Wardell Canada; secretary/
wlfare officer, James Carey; treasurer,
Rodger Skiffington. The two dispatchers
are Fred A. Miller and Lawrence DePaul.
Jerry Tomal is relief man. Trustees are W.
Bridges, L. DePaul, W. Canada, D. Gould
and R. Skiffington.
Safety committeemen are: Hold: Dale
Rees, Deck: V. Weed; Crane: Evan Barker
and Lift: Raymond Strub. Elected as business agent/caucus delegate is George Ginnis. The 3 other caucus delegates are Phil
Lelli, Jim Norton and J. Johnson.
Also voted in were 2 LRC men—James
Norton and Jerry Tomal and Puget Sound
Councilman, Donald Holland. An 18-man
executive board was elected.

Local 52, Seattle
Robert "Bob" Kinney has been reelected
president of this local. Also reelected as
secretary-treasurer/BA is Robert Vaux.
Dennis ICracke is vice president and the
two dispatchers are Roger Van Brocklin
and Ken Maurice. LRC men are Bob
Mackner, Pete Krolloen and Art Mink.
Both Kinney and Vaux were selected as
caucus delegates.
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Local 85, Petersburg
The membership of the longshore, warehouse and cold storage units, elected the
'78 officials. President is Marvin Janssen; vice president is David Howitz and
secretary-treasurer is Michael Rowe.
James Guiney is the health and welfare
officer and Anne Taylor is the pension
trust officer. Other offices voted in are
the board of trustees, executive board and
sergeant-at-arms.

Local 92, Portland
Wes Johnson has been elected President
of Foremen's Local 92. Other officers for
1978 are: Jack Grohs, Vice-president Portland area; Ed Ruddiman, Vice-president
Longview-Astoria; Francis Girt, Vice-president Coos Bay area; Kenny Miles, Secretary-Dispatcher-Business Agent; Clarence
Ukoski, m i dt e r m Dispatcher - Business
Agent; Clarence Ukoski, Billy Yocam and
Mike Wright, Trustees. Also elected was a
5-man executive board. Wes Johnson will
be the Caucus delegate.
The slate was installed December 14 by
outgoing president Bob Rogers.

It's always good to hear from veteran
outdoorsman Don Brown of Gardiner, Oregon, a retired member and pensioner of
Local 12. Hunting with partner, Ben Yeik,
also retired out of Local 12. Brother
Brown and Yeik spent a five-week hunting
vacation in pursuit of furred and feathered
game; Deer, duck, pheasants and scarce
chukers. Following is an over-the-shoulder
look-see at Brown and his hunting dog
coming off the bank with a bag of ducks.
Says Brother Brown:
"It's wonderful, Fred, living it up in the
great outdoors but best of all I'm thankful
to be healthy and active and know that the
ILWU is still strong and vital."
In checking with several watchdog agencies — government and citizen groups — it
appears that quite a few of the West's endangered wildlife species are making a
comeback; here's a rundown:
GRAY WHALES. Stocks of these enormous mammals which measure from 30 to
40 feet down the back at maturity, have
been on the rise. Before and after the turn
of the century they were on a serious decline, their numbers reduced to a few hundred or so. Today, thanks to hard work by
conservation groups and individuals, there
are again thousands passing off the California coast on their annual journeys from
the Bering Sea to Mexico. Last count was
over 11,000.

Auxiliary 3, Seattle
Officers of Auxiliary 3 for 1978 are: President, Irene Ridley; First vice-president,
Hellen Nelson; Second vice-president, Renne Jenkins; recording secretary, Carrie
Monie; corresponding secretary, Nettie
Craycraft; treasurer, Joanne Fox; chaplain, Jean Ostrus; Marshal, Mabel Stenson.
The slate was installed at the Christmas
Party December 15 by Betty Arnold, vicepresident of the Washington State Federated Auxiliaries. She was accompanied by
Lucine Windisch, also of Raymond.
Cougar
The auxiliary donated $50 to "help strikThere
are some who have litCOUGAR.
ing auto mechanics, out since May, have a
better Christmas," reports Nettie Cray- tle love for the cougar and could care less
craft. The Pensioners' Club put a $100 if it passed out of the picture entirely but
check in the same envelope, "and we fortunately they are in the minority behelped fill a barrel in the hiring hall with cause the cougar has its place in the overall scheme of nature and it's heartening
groceries."
to see where the cougar's population figures have leveled off in spite of past
Local 21 Pensioners
bounties which brought a decline in the
The secretary-treasurer of the Longview 1960's.
Pensioners' Club, Robert E. Barr, reports
ELEPHANT SEAL. They were slaughthe reelection of their officials for 1978. tered by the thousands in the ninteenth
Roy Nodrow and Barr were both reelected. century for their fat which was rendered
Donald Nye is vice president and Harry into ultra-fine machine oil. In the 1890's
McCorkle is financial treasurer.
their numbers were down to a mere 100 or
Word is received that former mayor of so. Today, the two-ton seals number
Longview, Mr. F. Clark Lewis (honorary around 45,000 and have established a
Local 21 member) passed away last beachhead on the California mainland near
Santa Cruz.
month, December 12.

Local 40 Correction
Owing to an editor's error it was reported in the December 16 Dispatcher that
more than 100 retired ship clerks turned
out for the Christmas buffet and party
Local 40 hosted for its pensioners. Actually, 107 retirees, wives and widows attended
the gala affair, but only retirees were in
the picture.
A novel feature of the event was a pictorial history or photographic display depicting significant events in history of the
local, activities on the docks, in the sports
world, as well as pictures of ships that
loaded and discharged cargo in Portland
over the years. The display was assembled by Secretary-Business Agent Larry
Clark, RECAP editor J. K. Stranahan, and
photographer Gary Larsen.

BOYCOTT
J P STEVENS

the horizon with the serious depletion of
abalone, a crucial food source for the sea
otter.

Bighorn
BIGHORNED SHEEP. Transplanting
animal from one locale to another works
—sometimes, not always. In the case of
the bighorned sheep, it worked in two instances. Canadian bighorns, transplated
to California in 1971, have increased from
11 to 23; it's a good start. Two small
flocks in Idaho have increased to around
300 animals.
TRUMPETER SWAN. From "just a few
dozen," like its feathered cousin, the
whooping crane, the trumpeter swan has
made a dramatic comeback, decidedly
more dramatic than the whooping crane.
Since its depletion to around 25 in the
1930's, it has risen, thanks to tremendous
propagation efforts in Alaska and the Pacific Northwest, to an estimated count of
6,000.
BALD EAGLE. This magnificent and
regal bird, which is our national emblem,
once ruled the skies over America—crisscross over the land from Alaska to Florida, from Maine to Mexico. Now, it numbers fewer than 4,000. However, rising
public concern which supported federal
legislation outlawing some injurious pesticides, and a relentless campaign by the
National Wildlife Federation to preserve
its dwindling habitat, have improved the
bald eagle's chance for survival.

Bobo
*
*
Your outdoor columnist would like to
trade one of the illustrated BOLO fishing
lures for a clear snapshot of a fishing or
hunting scene.
The only requirement is that you be a
member of the ILWU, a member of the
family or, of course, a retired member of
the ILWU.
Please send the snapshot, and a little
information as to what it's about to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDB
2$33 S. E. 33rd Place
Portland, Or. 97202
Please mention your Local number.

Log Export Foe Backs Off

Sea Otter
SEA OTTER, Not too long ago, the first
sea otters in many years appeared off our
northwest coastline, coming north from off
California coast waters. Commercial hunters almost wiped out this bewhiskered
charmer back in the early 1900s. Last I
heard, its numbers were estimated to
range over 2,000 but some danger lurks on

EVERETT—Rep. Lloyd Meeds, an implacable foe of log exports, backbone of
the economy in many Washington port
communities, and co-sponsor of the MeedsBonker log ban bill, announced December
29 that he would not run for reelection.
A veteran of many terms in Congress,
he won reelection in 1976 by the scant
margin of 526 votes.

Log Exports Down
PORTLAND — Oregon and Washington
log exports for October (last figures available), totaled 202.4 million board feet,
down 7.9% from September, according to
the Northwest Experiment Station of the
Forest Service.

•
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San Jose College
Labor Studies
SAN JOSE—San Jose City College announces spring classes in labor education
beginning January 30.
The following classes will be taught on
the designated evenings, between 7 and
10 p.m.
Labor Law, Wednesdays; Labor Relations, Tuesdays; Collective Bargaining,
Tuesdays; Economics and Leadership,
Thursdays; Grievance Handling, Wednesdays; Union Leadership, Tuesdays.
These classes are taught by experienced
instructors, active in the labor movement.
Courses are designed for working people,
especially active union members.
Those interested in enrolling should register on January 25 or 26 between 5:30
and 8:30 p.m. in the main gym at San
Jose City College, 2100 Moorpark Avenue,
San Jose. For further information call
(408) 298-2181.

Labor Courses Set
At San Mateo CC
SAN MATEO—Labor studies courses at
the College of San Mateo for the spring
term have been announced.
The offerings this term will be Labor
Studies 18—The American Labor Movement, on Tuesday evenings, 7 to 10 p.m.,
and Labor Studies 48—Labor and Politics,
on Thursday evenings, 7 to 10 p.m. Both
classes will be held in Building 16, Room
155 on the College of San Mateo campus.
Information on registration may be obtained by telephoning (415) 574-6496.

Local 6 Offers Class
On Grievance Procedures
SAN JOSE — Local 6 South Bay members are invited to attend a detailed
course on grievance handling taught by
retired Business Agent Bill Burke.
The classes will be held on four consecutive Thursdays, beginning February
2, from 7-9 p.m. at the Local 6 hall, 580
Lorraine, San Jose. The classes are cosponsored by Local 6 and San Jose City
College and credit will be awarded to those
who complete the course.
For further information, contact Local
6 at (415) 292-1525. At least 20 students
must sign up for the class to be offered.

Mrs. King Honored by
Full Employment
Coalition

USSR trade unionists were welcomed at Local 19 headquarters December 1.

Soviet Trade Unionists Welcomed in Seattle
SEATTLE — The first group of Soviet
trade unionists ever to visit Seattle spent
three days here, November 30 - December
2, visiting port facilities, touring the city
and meeting local union members in their
homes and union halls.
Part of the 26-member delegation is
shown, in the accompanying photo by Elmer Allen, in the upstairs meeting room
over the Longshore Hall. With the Russians is Joanne Fox (seated, second from
right) of Auxiliary 3.
The auxiliary cooked and served an
American roast beef dinner to the Soviet
visitors. Some 46 persons sat down to the
festive meal. Local 19's vice-president
Woeck was master of ceremonies.
Rosco Craycraft, a PCPA board member and former ILWU International officer,
said longshoremen "welcome the opportunity to work with you and your country
in the interests of world peace and international trade."
He noted that between 50 and 60 Soviet
ships visited Seattle "this year, and we
hope the number doubles or triples in
1978... it would add to work opportunity
and be a help toward peace."
Earl George brought greetings from the
Seattle Pensioners Club and Hellen Nelson from Auxiliary 3.

Earlier the Russians were welcomed to
the city at a no-host reception November
30 in the Sorrento Hotel. The arrangements committee included Local 19 Secretary-treasurer Del Castle.

Evergreen State
Needs Trade
OLYMPIA The importance of foreign
trade to the State of Washington is reflected in figures showing that 8% of the
people of the United States depend on international trade for their livelihood, while
in Washington the figure is 20%.
This is what Dr. George Taylor told a
Washington Public Ports Association meeting held here last month.
The leading figure in developing international trade curriculums at the University of Washington, Taylor stressed
that to make the most of our oporhmities
it is necessary to have a stable, positive
climate of public opinion on the subject.
He warned against the growing trend toward protectionism, and said "some of us
here are old enough to remember" the
devastating effects of the Smoot-Hawley
Tariff on domestic economy and world
trade.
"We have to export in order to import!
You cannot do one without the other."

SAN FRANCISCO — Several hundred
people gave the widow of honorary ILWU
member Martin Luther King standing
ovations at a reception sponsored by the
Northern California Coalition for Full Employment at the Retail Clerks' Union Hall.
Mrs. King urged support for the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment Act, but
warned that strong coalition of labor,
community and other forces will have to
pull together to secure strong legislation
and follow-up programs to meet the crisis.
Among those present were ILWU Local
10 President Cleophas Williams, Local 6
officers and members, Al Lannon, George
Booth, Manuel Guel, Gerry Butler, Ellen
Baughman, Rene McClain, Joe Figueiredo
and Abba Ramos.
BA Al Lannon served as the labor representative greeting Mrs. King and Amalgamated Clothing Workers President Murray Finley at the airport, along with Peg
McCormack of Lieutenant Governor Mervyn Dymally's office, Rev. Amos Brown
of the Third Baptist Church, Sylvester Herring of Delancey Street Foundation, Coalition Chairperson Percy Moore and coordinator Louise Billotte.
Full Employment Action Council cochairperson Finley noted that several hundred people had also rallied in Los Angeles earlier in the day with ILWU participation.

South Bay Pensioners
Club Organizing
SAN JOSE—All ILWU pensioners residing in the South Bay should attend
the first meeting of a Local 6 South
Bay Division pensioners club to be held
Thursday, January 26 at 1 p.m. at Local 6 headquarters, 580 Lorraine Ave-nue, San Jose.
Please call Local 6 in San Jose to
make sure that the union has your correct mailing address so that you may
, receive notices concerning the pensioners club. Phone number is (408)
292-1525.

New Bill Will Keep Social Security Afloat
WASHINGTON, DC—The social security
amendments that President Carter signed
into law on December 20 are designed to
keep the system on a sound financial footing for decades to come, according to a
recent article in the AFL-CIO News.
To avert a projected deficit and to pay
for a more generous retirement test, Congress took these actions:
• Changed the formula for computing
retirement benefits to remedy a technical
flaw in a 1972 amendment to the social
security law. The miscalculation would
have been compounded over the years if
left uncorrected.
The new formula is intended to assure
that the average worker will get a retirement benefit equal to 43% of pre-retirement wages, with cost-of-living protection
after retirement.
* Raised both the payroll tax rate and
the maximum income subject to the social
security payroll tax above the levels
scheduled under the old law.
As at present, the tax will be the same
for workers and employers and the payroll tax will be the sole source of funding. The Administration had proposed and
the AFL-CIO had strongly urged that the
federal government make a contribution
during years of high unemployment and
that employers be taxed on the full
amount of their payrolls, with no upper
limit. But Congress rejected both concepts.
CONGRESS RAISES TAX
The Carter proposals would have held
down the amount the payroll tax increase
needed to fund social security benefits, and
AFL-CIO Social Security Director Bert
Seidman expressed labor's regret That Congress didn't adopt them.
Congress wrote into the bill a two-year
study of the controversial issue of mandatory coverage of federal, state and local

employees—or any combination thereof—
under social security. Seidman noted that
the AFL-CIO convention asked the federation's Executive Council to monitor the
study to insure that its recommendations
provide full protection for the retirement
rights of public workers.
HIGHER TAX LEVELS
Even without the new legislation the
payroll tax would have risen substantially
in the years ahead to pay for previous
improvements in the law.
Over the coming decade, the new legislation will result in a relatively modest
additional increase in the payroll tax above
the amounts previously scheduled for persons earning under $20,000 a year. But a
bigger extra bite will come off the paychecks of persons in upper income brackets, largely because the amount of pay
subject to the tax will be significantly
higher.
Thus in 1987, the person earning $10,000
a year will have $1.35 a week more deducted for social security (including the Medicare and disability insurance programs)
than would have been the case under the

old law. At the $20,000 pay level, the added
cost of this year's amendment's will be
52.70 a week in 1987. But a person earning
$40,000 a year will pay an additional $16.30
a week.
In return for paying more into the fund,
those with higher incomes will be building
up bigger future retirement benefits and
will have greater insurance protection
while employed.
EMPLOYER'S SHARE
The employer share of the social security tax will go up by the same amount,
but the net cost will be less since business
firms can deduct the cost of social security taxes while workers are taxed on
their full incomes, including the amount
taken out for social security.
At the White House signing ceremony
for the bill, President Carter said
id the income tax reductions that he will propose
to Congress in January will offset the
heavier payroll tax burden that workers
will incur.
Carter predicted that the new legislation will assure the soundness of the social
security system through the year 2030.
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The following table compares total annual social security taxes scheduled
under the old law and under the amendments signed into law by President Carter
December 20 for workers at various wage levels.
Earnings
1977
1978
1982
1987
Old
Law
$585
$
605
$
630
$
645
$10,000
New Law
605
670
715
Old Law
878
908
945
968
$15,000
New Law
—
908
1,005
1,073
Old Law
965
1,071
1,474
1,613
$25,000
New Law
—
1,071
1,675
1,788
Old Law
965
1,071
1,474
2,012
$40,000
New Law
1,071
2,131
2,860
—

Projections that far into the future involve estimates of such variables as the
birth rate over the next decades, unemployment levels and trends towards earlier
or later retirement.
POST-RETIREMENT EARNINGS
The issue of earnings after retirement
emerged as one of the more controversial
elements of the bill as it moved through
Congress.
Under the old law, persons between the
ages of 65 and 72 could draw full social
security benefits only if their earnings
were under $3,000 a year. Above that
amount, benefits would be reduced by $1
for each $2 in earnings. After age 72, there
was no restriction on earnings.
The theory of an earnings limit is that
social security is intended to replace lost
income due to retirement, not as an annuity to be paid on reaching a set age.
It would require a substantial increase in
the payroll tax to eliminate the retirement
test completely, as the House initially
voted to do.
The final version raises the ceiling on
outside earnings to $4,000 for 1978, and
then by $500 a year to $6,000 in 1982.
Thereafter, the ceiling will continue to
rise in line with the increase in average
wages.
Also, starting in 1982, there will be no
limit on earnings for persons aged 70 and
71—a two-year drop from the present law.
However, a person with an annual income
over the cutoff level will no longer be able
to receive a social security check for a
month in which earnings were less than
one-twelfth of the annual ceiling.
Congress also shortened from 20 to 10
years the length of time a person must
have been married in order to qualify for
social security benefits on the basis of a
spouse's earnings.

